
Contrib from Contrib from Candidate

Number Receipts Individuals Other Cmte's Contrib & Loans Disbursements Cash on Hand Debts

Senate* 126 $75,993,291 $51,791,039 $13,851,037 $5,884,831 $41,347,711 $45,738,138 $9,133,748

Democrats 51 $40,111,799 $25,923,706 $7,787,568 $3,886,910 $19,252,500 $27,244,989 $6,850,930

   Incumbents 18 $30,307,227 $20,585,167 $7,134,466 $747,375 $13,913,937 $22,130,536 $4,281,170

   Challengers 18 $4,417,395 $1,320,992 $127,900 $2,530,363 $3,024,688 $1,395,220 $2,391,970

   Open Seats 15 $5,387,177 $4,017,547 $525,202 $609,172 $2,313,875 $3,719,233 $177,790

Republicans 65 $35,670,762 $25,772,323 $6,059,639 $1,906,123 $21,889,883 $18,487,747 $2,267,382

   Incumbents 10 $19,406,508 $13,655,039 $4,808,433 $0 $11,388,129 $11,672,399 $15,078

   Challengers 39 $8,798,126 $6,113,317 $710,836 $1,727,673 $7,392,192 $2,422,541 $1,660,499

   Open Seats 16 $7,466,128 $6,003,967 $540,370 $178,450 $3,109,562 $4,392,807 $591,805

Other Party 10 $210,730 $95,010 $3,830 $91,798 $205,328 $5,402 $15,436

   Incumbents 0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

   Challengers 8 $179,072 $78,611 $3,830 $91,798 $175,024 $4,050 $12,936

   Open Seats 2 $31,658 $16,399 $0 $0 $30,304 $1,352 $2,500

House** 782 $92,208,756 $45,520,817 $33,587,235 $9,157,600 $61,079,344 $70,740,661 $17,091,873

Democrats 381 $52,317,554 $23,203,917 $23,729,045 $2,637,614 $33,521,505 $43,839,244 $7,087,693

   Incumbents 227 $44,106,425 $18,027,091 $23,194,136 $615,470 $28,751,862 $39,982,174 $4,753,435

   Challengers 85 $3,021,479 $2,156,604 $161,183 $400,968 $1,799,659 $1,617,727 $1,095,201

   Open Seats 69 $5,189,650 $3,020,222 $373,726 $1,621,176 $2,969,984 $2,239,343 $1,239,057

Republicans 391 $39,739,515 $22,279,728 $9,793,240 $6,499,383 $27,444,398 $26,834,438 $9,911,950

   Incumbents 149 $26,735,878 $16,207,145 $9,316,945 $352,677 $17,916,888 $22,839,588 $2,758,923

   Challengers 166 $7,934,653 $3,322,449 $316,081 $4,069,625 $5,753,999 $2,646,507 $3,247,670

   Open Seats 76 $5,068,984 $2,750,134 $160,214 $2,077,081 $3,773,511 $1,348,343 $3,905,357

Other Party 10 $151,687 $37,172 $64,950 $20,603 $113,441 $66,979 $92,230

   Incumbents 2 $103,528 $10,267 $64,950 $0 $73,468 $57,382 $71

   Challengers 6 $30,548 $17,377 $0 $13,521 $21,490 $9,053 $94

   Open Seats 2 $17,611 $9,528 $0 $7,082 $18,483 $544 $92,065

Total 908 $168,202,047 $97,311,856 $47,438,272 $15,042,431 $102,427,055 $116,478,799 $26,225,621

*  Excludes data for all incumbent Senate members who have announced their retirement.  

** Excludes data for all incumbent House members who have retired, announced their retirement or are running for another office.
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